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Ten years ago this week
was a most important period
in the life of Sherman Adams,
Wooster's guest for the past
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Faculty Show
What do you wish you'wereF
What do you think the members of the faculty wish they were?
Monday, Nov. 19, at Severance
Gym, students will have the chance
to "Come As You Wish You Were"
when the Faculty Club presents its
all-colle- ge

ng,

pre-Thanksgivi-

l

s-

-
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Mrs. Rachel Adams

This year the Club has decided
upon a costume ball featuring the
faculty "dressed' 'and giving the
students the option "to dress."

Busy Wife Writes Story

Women Get ll:30's
Dean Frey has agreed that all
women attending the ball may
by Geri Rahrer
have ll:30's. The dance will begin
The experiences of the wife of one of the most powerful at 8 o'clock.

A Colloquialism

He did not discuss his ensuing
political career, pointing out that
22 years covers a lot of ground
which is not easy to reconstruct. He
indicated that the fact that he is
referred to as "Governor Adams"
indicates nothing. "It's just a colloquialism."

and influential men in America's history will, be revealed this
An intermission program acspring with the publication of On the Other Hand, the auto- tually a short revue will feature
Professor "Little Billy Sunshine"
biography of Mrs. Rachel Adams.
Craig as MC. Several distinguished
singing groups will participate,
It will tell of Mrs. Adams'
youth in Vermont, of her life known more tranquil periods of and a skit its writer fresh from

with Governor Adams before he
cribe Mr. Adams as looking de- became interested in politics, of
ceivingly like the affable grand- the political years in New Hampfather but turning out to be quite shire and Washington, and the
cold and harsh.
people that are part of this exThe deception goes beyond this, perience.
however. While Mr. Adams can
Gracious Hostess
be quite abrupt, there is also the
A most gracious and modest woSherman Adams who can be very
personable and very cordial, es- man, Mrs. Adams is a pleasure to
pecially with students.
meet, for she puts one at ease with
More than a few have found her quiet, sincere manner; she
speaks slowly and clearly and one
this out, usualy in a private,
is impressed immediately that she
type conversation.
Dr. Ernest Osgood, who gradu- is a person of quality.
des-

rd

ated from Dartmouth College eight
years before Mr. Adams, describes
what many interpret as abruptness
by Mr. Adams as "New England
brevity," a quality of saying what
is to be said and no more.
When interviewed Wednesday
morning, Mr. Adams was particularly interested in the outcome on
the California gubernatorial race
between
incumbent Gov. Pat
Brown and Republican challenger
Richard Nixon.
He called this race a "key" to
whether "Republicans will have
something to talk about or must
hang their heads a little." Mr.
Adams felt that one of the most
important results of the election
was the appearance of "new
faces." He cited the elections of
William Scranton as governor of
Pennsylvania, George Romney to
the same office in Michigan and
James Rhodes in Ohio as indicating that "the voters are interested
in new faces, younger people who
will give a new complexion to
their offices."

Her interests and hobbies are
many; in her words, "I have too
many hobbies; that's my difficulty."

She delights in arts and crafts,
especially hooking rugs and oil
painting, and has enjoyed visiting
the college's art classes.
Just as well she likes outdoor
sports hiking and mountain-climbinskiing, fishing, golf and
riding.

g,

New to Midwest
She and Gov. Adams are new
to the Midwest, both having been
brought up in Vermont and having
lived in New Hampshire the rest
of their lives, except the years in
Washington.
The Adamses have four children, three girls and a boy. All but
one daughter, who is teaching in
Massachusetts, are married, both
married daughters having four
children; the son, who has two
children, is now at Harvard working toward a doctorate in geology.

Personality Issue
As for his home state,

Asked how those close to weighty
world problems and responsibilities prevent these tensions from
tearing them apart, she answered
that this is often a source of wonder to her; she feels that they
learn to meet and answer questions
from day to day, and take them as
they come.

Mr.
the
election of
Adams described
a Democratic governor and Senator in New Hampshire as "the results of the disaffected." He
credited "Republicans who sat on

their hands or voted for the Democratic nominees" with making the
difference. "Personality issues,"
he said, were important in New
Hampshire.
He referred to the fact that
the incumbent Republican governor who was defeated in an attempt to gain the party nomination
for a third term, refused to support the Republican nominee but

She is interested in the feelings
of the yourfg people whose parents
are very close to government, as
well as those of young people
everywhere, about the uncertainties
that seem so terrible. She thinks
youth, who have never seen very
peaceful times, are perhaps better
able to adjust to these uncertainties than older people who have

(Continued on Page Three)
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history.

his successes with "Wald Redi-vius- "
She comments, "We are both
based upon certain possibilities
Colof life here at Wooster
very much impressed with the
lege of Wooster, the type of stu- will be presented.
dents we have met, the faculty,
Because of the demand upon the
and the many fine people who surtalents of these minstrels, ione- round the college. Somehow there
leurs, dancers, and scops, their
seems to be a special spirit conidentity must be withheld to en
nected with this institution an
sure at their requests that this
unusual affinity between students,
be a unique performance.
faculty, and those from near and
far, whose deep interests keep the
Senate Endorses
t
college vigorous and intellectually
The
Student
Senate
has
endorsed
alert.
the costume ball as "an activity
Woven Tartan
contributing significantly to the
"I think of this institution as social life of our community."
a finely woven tartan with the
Arrangements are underway to
strong threads of the warp repre- bring a band from the Cleveland
senting the strength of purpose of or Akron area, should Tommy
the early founders together with Dorsey or Bix Biederbecke
prove
the dedication of those of the more unavailable.
contemporary years.
"Stag or drag" admission will
"The woof threads are then be $1.00.
those of the students who give
Tickets are now on sale at the
meaning and purpose to the colors
Bookstore.
of the fabric all forming the pattern which is the college itself
The costume ball, as previous
the faculty, the curriculum, and faculty plays and revues, is held
the attractive and sturdy buildings for the benefit of the Faculty Club.
which make the College of Woos- The Club also plans to bring at
ter the significant institution it has least one foreign film to the cambecome."
pus during the first semester.

OSBORNE will

MR. WILLIAM
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Challenge

Co-ordinat-

or

ceptances of invitations from 90
delegates from other schools and
oU Wooster students.
Delegates will hear addresses by
Sen. Wavne Morse. Dr. Arthur
Larson, Dr. Vernon Aspaturian
and Dr. Andrew Cordier. Dr. Larson will give the keynote address
on Friday afternoon.
lckets for the SDeeches onen
to the public went on sale today
in the College Book Store and
Snyder's Drug Store. Tickets will
also be sold at the door before
the addresses. Student rates are
25c per lecture or 50c for the
series of five; for the general
public tickets are 50c per lecture
or $1.00 for the series.
Sen. Morse
Senator Morse first became active in politics at the University of
Wisconsin where he campaigned
for Progressive Republican "Fighting Bob" LaFollette.
He completed law school at the
University of Minnesota and
taught on a fellowship at Columbia University while working on
his doctorate. He holds a Ph.D.
(1923) andM.A. (1924) from the
University of Wisconsin, an LL.B.
(1928) from the University of
Minnesota and a J.D. (1932) from
Columbia University.
After serving as Dean of the
Oregon Law School, he was named
by President Roosevelt as Chairman of the National Railroad
Emergency Board in 1941.
In 1944 he ran for U.S. Senator
from Oregon on the Republican
ticket, was elected, and won reelection in 1950. He resigned from
the Republican Party in 1952, disillusioned
y its prospects for
liberalism. He remained an Inde- -

Coeds Travel East
To Study Politics
The nation's capital will be the
campus for four Wooster coeds
next semester.
Diana Pearce, Constance Bart-let- t,
Sandra Mitzel and Judy Stivers will attend the American University as participants in the Washington Semester Program.
In addition to attending classes
at American University and working on their Wooster I.S. projects,
the second semester juniors will
participate in the Washington Seminar, which features discussions led
by statesmen and newsmakers.

noted

au-

thor, will speak on "Poetry
and People" in the Chapel
Wednesday, Nov. 14. His visit
is sponsored by the College
Lecture Committee.

m

e

Paul Menzel has received ac
pendent for a short time, but joined the Democratic Party in 1955.
5fr Morf won a. second re"elec'
tion as Senator in 1956 on the
Democratic ticket.
He was
for a fourth
term last Tuesday.
Senator Morse is presently a
member of the Senate committees
on Foreign Relations, Labor and
Public Welfare, Small Business
and the District of Columbia.
re-elect-

ed

Prof. Aspaturian
Professor Aspaturian received
his Ph.D. in political science at
the University of California in
1951.
A veteran of World War

II and
the Korean War, he is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
He is currently a consultant to
the RAND corporation and to the
Army War College and a research
associate in the Washington Center
of Foreign Policy Research.
Professor Aspaturian reecived a
travel grant to visit the Soviet Union in 1958.
STUDENTS PREPARE
CHALLENGE

To

stimulate

FOR

student

thought for Counter Challenge, Dr. Hans Jenny will
speak Tuesday, Nov. 13, at
7:15 in the Library Lecture
Room.

Sponsored by the IRC, Dr.
Jenny will talk on the Economic

Problems

of'

Under-

developed Nations."

He is the author of The
Union Republics in Soviet Diplomacy, published in 1960, and
of Foreign Policy in
World Politics, Neutralism and
and The Revolution in World Politics.
co-auth- or

MR. PAUL ENGLE,

give an organ concert Sunday,
Nov. 11, at 8:15 in the chapel.
He will
during
chapel hour on Monday.
also-perfor-

Counter-Challeng- e,

inter-colleg-

To Bring Back

traditional
revels.

thetical "if" questions, admitted
that he "no doubt" would again
run for the New Hampshire House
of Representatives from his home
town of Lincoln, New Hampshire.

.

selling

Villi!
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Asked whether he would again
choose to enter politics, if he
could turn the clock back 22 years,
Mr. Adams, who reveals his practical bent by his dislike for hypo-

.

An estimated 140 delegates will participate in
Wooster's first adventure into an
conference on world affairs, next weekend.

Profs Revive

His candidate had just been
elected President of the United'
States and Mr. Adams would, in a
few weeks, be asked to act as
Assistant to this President, a position which made him second most
powerful man in the country for
six years, according to many.
But Mr. Adams is not celebrating. In fact, he had to be
reminded that this was the 10th
anniversary.

off-the-reco-

Maurier's best- -

mystery novel.
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three weeks.

It is newspaper cliche to

--

Hitch-

cock suspense movie starring
Lawrence Olivier and Joan
Fontaine, will be shown in
Scott Auditorium tomorrow
night at 7:00 and 9:30. This
show is taken from Daphne
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REBECCA MYSTIFIES
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Dr. Larson
Dr. Larson's position during
Eisenhower's term of office was
that of special assistant to the
President. He has also been Under
Secretary of Labor and Director of
the United States Information
Agency.
Dr. Larson is widely known as
a lawyer, educator and college administrator as well as a former
government official. He has also
written several books innlndinoKnow Your Social Security, The
Law of Workingmen's Compensation, and A Republican Looks at
His Party.
In 1935, after graduating from
Oxford, where he was
Rhn?P
scholar, Dr. Larson began practic
ing iaw. ne leit law practice to
teach law at the University of
Tennessee. From there he went to
Cornell Law School where he received a full professorshiD in 194&
at the same time becoming a con
sultant on corporation law to the
New York Law Revision Commission.
Dr. Larson became Dean of
the Universitv of PitLshnre-School of Law in 1953 and also
served as a consultant to the Third
American Assembly, under the
auspices of Columbia University.
.
t r . i
in uctODer,
he became special assistant to President Eism.
hower. Currendy he is the Direc
tor ot the World Rule of Law
Center at Duke University.
Dr. Cordier
Dr. Cordier was a United Nations Assistant Secretary General
from 1946 to 1961.
A close associate of the late
Dag Hammarskjold, Mr. Cordier
was a special U.N. representative
to both Korea and the Congo.
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DR. GEORGE WILLIAM SMITH

will present "An Evening with
Mark Twain" at 8:15 Thursday, Novr 1 5, in Scott Auditorium. Dr. Smith will be disguised as Twain and will read
several excerpts from the
humorist's works.
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Pago Two

Advisory Innovation
An encouraging revision has been made this year in the
system of advisers for freshmen and sophomores. Under the
new plan instituted by Dean Bricker, the responsibilities of
the job of adviser are spelled out in much greater detail and
the job has taken on a new importance.
Twenty-fou- r
faculty members each have approximately
40 freshman and sophomore advisees. Each adviser has
posted hours each week set aside specifically for meetings
with advisees. Jn addition, the advisers meet monthly with
the Dean to discuss their work. Dean Bricker describes these
people as "assistant deans." The job of adviser is an extra
assignment done in addition jto the regular faculty load and
thus an additional salary is paid.
This change represents a vitally important step towards
correcting what many feel has been a deficient system in the
past. No new program cannot be improved upon and improvement, will certainly come but an important first step
has been taken.
,

Responsible Or Not

Paul's ipistle
by Paul Menzel

A significant part of the American church stands today
as another victim of egocentrism. Narcissistic is an adequate
term to describe much of the ecclesiasticism of our society.
The church gloats over its own organization; its members
admire tnemselves in the mirorrs
The matter of prestige especially
of prudence, decency, prestige and
poses
a threat to the vitality and
respect; its clergy take pride in
their success in climbing the cleri- ideals of the church. The pastor's
home has to be built in the "best"
cal ladder.
part of town. $250,000 Christian
The church concerns itself too student centers are built on camoften with the success of its own puses when the most effective
stu
organization as an end in itself. Its dent ministry may be carried
out
clergy simulate businessmen, try- in chats in the student
union ining to sell their tickets to member- stead of gurig-h- o
programs at the
ship in the respected, decent set of center. Secretaries are not reduced
the community. Boards and com- to half-tim- e
(when that is ademissions judge a minister's success quate) because some sunerior will
by the number of new members he think the secretaries' bosses' jobs
has brought in. Clergy move on are less demanding.
to "bigger and better" salaries on
Not conviction and ultimate con
their past records of "bigger and cern, but taste dictated bv social
better" ladies aid societies.
mores, becomes the predominant
Peter Berger's The Noise of criteria for action when the church
Solemn Assemblies, a sociological cannot lift its eves above the so
study of the American church, goes ciety in which it works. The church
into detail in examining the rea- becomes the prisoner of societv
sons Americans attend church; and the Christian the prisoner of
More often than not, he finds, rea- the church. Vitality, and not prusons given are of this type: "I go dence, we see in the lives of the
to church on Sunday because I greatest men. Socrates, Jesus. Gan
just don't feel comfortable if I di "good taste" was no part of
.
don't," "That's the way I've been them. 1
T
I do not in anv wav mean
taught," or "Every other decent,
respectful and successful member to condemn the whole church, but
of our community does. I thought only certain aspects of it. Neither
maybe I'd better." Neglecting ex- do the examples cited above apply
ceptions, of course, what is the to every congregation or to evry
membership of the typical "First J. church member, to state this qualiJ. Strohbecher Memorial Presby- fication mildly. The thoughtful
terian Church" but the "0. K. set" Christian must not wholly con'
of people in the community? Is demn, abhor or neglect the church,
this the Christian church led by but he must never fail to criticize
it when he sees fit.
Jesus' ideals?

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press and the
Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the
Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.

PHILIP BROWN,
'

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

FRANCES HOPKINS, Managing Editor

Fipifii

Editor's Note: This is the second
in a series of articles by foreign
students at Wooster.

The number of people speaking
these dialects ranges from eight
million in the case of Tagolog and
Bisaya to probably a hundred or
more being spoken by some primitive tribes in the mountains which
through geographical isolation
have distinct dialects.

by Dave Baradas
The Philippines at the present
time has the largest number of
Peace Corps Volunteers of any
nation where the program has
been implemented. It has around
330 volunteers and 200 more are
expected before the end of 1963.
Their jobs are to serve as teaching
assistants in rural elementary
schools. They are teaching remedial English in the third and
fourth grades and also general
science in the fourth grade.

Philipino, the national language based on Tagalog, was born
out of political and social necessity. Its purpose was to provide a
practical common medium of intercommunication for the Filipinos
without the use of any foreign
language.
Adopt Philipino

If the Americans, in taking the
Philippines over at the turn of
the century had never promised independence and if they had not
fulfilled that promise in 1946,
there would have been no need to
develop a successful nationalism
that includes the unification of the
country in a common national
tongue. The Philippine Constitution ordered its adoption in 1935.
In 1940 it was first taught in the
schools, in 1946, it became, by
law, one of the three official languages of the Republic and is now
referred to as Pilipino.

The latter batch of 200 will be
teaching in the high school and
college levels.

d

The format of this week's Voice, like last week, is essentially
that of a five page paper with four whole pages and two half pages.
Contrary to what some may think, readers are getting a bonus
rather than being cheated of a page. Original plans had called for
four page papers both last week and this.
The reason for this format is simple: the requirements of a
five page paper are easiest to fill, both as regards news copy and advertising. Had we been contented to publish four page papers, much
copy which we felt was worthwhile would have been discarded.
We hope that what is sacrificed in esthetics may be made up
for in service to our readers.

fife
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Three Official Languages
Compulsory chapel has begun again after eight weeks
The question may be raised as
of no checked attendance during which time attendance was to why the Philippine government
purely voluntary.
requested English teachers as part
program rather than techniStudent response to this situation has been interpreted of the
cal aid or economic experts and
differently. Some say poor attendance proves students are surprise may be shown at the numnot responsible enough to come to chapel on their own. Others ber of teachers requested. This conpoint out that the Chapel was well attended whenever an es- dition only illustrates the seriouspecially good program was scheduled and suggest that a ness and complexity of the lanthe Philippines,
good speaker perfers an attentive audience to a captive one. guage problem in
the only country in the world that
The number of students who did attend chapel without possesses three official languages
any urging this fall shows, we believe, that many students Spanish, English and Phihpino
do appreciate the value chapel has in giving Wooster the (the tagalog-basenational lan
guage).
atmosphere of a small college.
The Philippine government re
quested this type of aid for it feels

An Apologia

Friday, November 9, 1962
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BANANA BARONG . . . David Baradas is wearing the barong,

the Philippine national dress for men made out of abaca (of
the banana family) fiber. The map on the wall is made of
dyed straw.

At present the following factors

ure at the college level, especially guage. But in spite of that astonish, briefly describe the language pracin the freshman year, is the stu- ing length of time, less than three tice in the Philippine educational

dent's lack of communication skill. percent of the population can
Perhaps this is due to a language speak it now. It did not become
confusion or to a crowded or con- the language of the home.
stantly changing curriculum or the
that its educational system, es ineffective teaching both in the
Compulsory English
pecially in the rural areas, must elementary and secondary levels.
Likewise, English became the
rapidly develop if the country is to
official language soon after Spain
achieve its desired economic and
Whatever its cause, the fact
turned the Philippines over to the
social growth. The Ministry of boldly stares us in the face that
United States. It was taught vigorEducation felt that the quality of our college students not only find
spoken English has declined it difficult to communicate, but ously in public and private schools
even to the extent of imposing a
through the influence of local dia- what is worse they have no ideas
fine or a punishment upon a pupil
lects. English is important to the to communicate. Language is exwho made the mistake of uttering
country's growth because no other pressed thought; hence, the deword in his dialect while he was
languages are adaptable for use in velopment of the will to communi- a
school. But in spite of its
in
teaching science and technology. cate and the enrichment of ideas
extensive implementation, it did
cannot be separated from each oth- not become the home
language.
Students Do Poorly
er. But somehow a separation has The role then of the local dialect
The lamentations of teachers occurred. A glance at Philippine
and professors alike are loud and history partly reveals that the rea- in acting as a deterrent in bringlong on how a great number of son for this inability to communi- ing about the shift is of great imstudents in Philippine universities cate is the confusing language portance.
and colleges are poorly equipped problem.
The Philippines has 87 lanto do college work. There are cases
guages spoken by 27 million FiliSpain Once Ruled
in which difficulty in reading and
pinos belonging to 43 distinct
even with preformance of simple
Spain exercised her sovereignty ethnographic groups. There are
mathematical process are encoun over the Philippines for
over 300 seven major dialects, namely, Tag-alotered.
years. During this time, Spanish
Bisaya, Ilocano, Bicol, Pam-pangOne of the major causes of fail- - was imposed as the official lan
Pangasinan, Hiligaynon.
g,

system:
We are using English generally
as the medium of instruction. This
was a hold-ove- r
from the Commonwealth days. English is considered the prestige language.
Knowledge of it obtains jobs and
promotions and recognition of
high scholarship. The movement
to use the vernacular of a community or region as the medium
of instruction for the first two
grades o f primary schooling
started some five years ago and is
being implemented in public
schools. Primary classes operated
(Continued on Page Six)

Just Published
To maintain timely references
on world politics for students, the
library is continually adding recent publications on the subject.
The following is a selected list
of those received.

o,

Scot Writers Laud Conventions
finally to the student body for a chance to channel those grumb
vote.
lings of discontent into construc
To the Editor:
tive action.
More specifically, the problem
The upperclassmen of the Stu- is
Sincerely,
of the undesignated position of
dent Body should recall that last
Tuckie Thomas
student government in the Wooster
spring a petition was circulated college
Committee Member
community. Our proposed
arid signed by more than 350 stuplan calls for wider representation
dents calling for a convention to and
greater unification of the stu
BREAKDOWN IN
revise Wooster's system of student
dent body. It promises a more
PROVINCIALISM?
government.
democratic means of student ex- To the Editor:
Six Wooster students attended a
During the past six months, a pression, the chance to assert our
committee, composed of 10 in- position and to take a unified stand series of lectures on "Explosive
Forces in Latin America at Ohio
terested volunteer students and on campus affairs.
State last Friday, Nov. 2.
known as the Constitutional ReThe adoption of such a svstem
Papers and discussions were previsions Steering Committee of the would
constitute a change from the sented by national authorities
Student Senate, has been putting
present one, but it is not so radic- which included David Burks of the
forth a great effort in this direcally different that the transition "Council
on Foreign Relations"
tion.
would be impossible. However, no
and Oscar Lewis, author of Five
With the approval of the Student change can be successful without Families."
Senate we have set up a conven- the active support of those who
Attendance at these and similar
tion for the purpose of revising the will be attected by it. Therefore, meetings indicates a breaking down
present constitution. This conven- we first appeal to our older and of small college provincialism on
tion will be held on Friday night, wiser counterparts, the members of the Wooster campus.
Nov. 30, and Saturday, Dec. 1. the faculty and administration, for
The continued participation of
Delegates to this convention have their sanction of this attempt on
Wooster
students in different collebeen chosen on a dormitory and our part to exhibit our maturity in ge-level
meetings is to be apSection basis of representation. matters of student government.
plauded and encouraged as a step
You may contact them for infor
Our object is not to rebel, but towards a more cosmopolitan cammation and to air your own ideas to serve as a meaningful voice in
pus and student body.
on student government.
college issues. For we of the comRichard Milk
mittee believe that such an opNow; after much meditation,
portunity to express ourselves as
argumentative discourse, and de students
is a healthy preparation
liberation, we have prepared a con for our future roles
as American
stitutional draft which outlines in citizens.
November 12
detail a system of student govern
Congressional Club.
Most important we appeal to
ment that we would like to see in
operation here at Wooster. We every 6tudent of the college to
November 13
shall submit this draft to the con respond enthusiastically to the mat
Rabbi Alan S. Green on "What
vention for criticism, revisions, ter at hand a change in student the Hebrew Prophets Would Say
and finally, we hope, general en government. It is you whom the Now."
dorsement. (Others wishing to sub change will benefit; passive accept
November 15
n
ance is not enoughr In order for
mirdrafts must notify DaVe
Miss Frances Guille on "Search
by Nov. 10). A complete our efforts and those of the up
and
Research."
draft will be decided upon by the coming Convention to beMvorth- November 16
convention for presentation to the while your avid attention and con
This
and
is
administration,
President Lowry.
cern are imperative.
faculty, the
your
CHANNEL DISCONTENT

Chapel Calendar

Mor-tense-

Rolf Italiaander's The New
Leaders of Africa includes records
of the biographies of leading African statesmen, politicians and
military and spiritual leaders who
are providing the foundation for
the social, economic and political
destinies of Africa.
President James Buchanan: A
Biography is Philip Shriver
Klein's study of the personal life
and public career of one of the
United States' least understood
Presidents. It presents a reliable
portrait of the man and the critical
era of his Presidency.
The story of the Chicago mayor
killed bv a bullet intended for
President F. D. Roosevelt Boss
Cermak of Chicago: A Study of
Political Leadership by Alex Gottfried, gives an objective analysis
of the first cohesive city and statewide political machine in the his
tory ot Chicago.
An enlightening, short review of
the content, direction and implications of Chinese Communist revolution in pamphlet form is Communist China Continuing Revo
lution (Headline Series No. 153)
by A. Doak Barnett.
NATO, the Entangling Alliance
by Robert Endicott Osgood answers in competent form questions
on NATO relations, its place in
military strategy, functions and the
impact of recent nuclear weapons.
P. C. Chakravarti scrutinizes the
struggle between democracy and
tyranny in Asia in India's China
Policy It is a subjective study of
India's diplomatic policy toward
Communist China.
Current election information
constitutes America Votes (Vol. 3:
1958, Vol. 4: 1960) . Contained in
a V.
-its nflffpn flrp" tli Itflaift no Haiti
J"' """o nf
American political attitudes, coverage of national, state and local
elections, and statistics on vote
totals and percentages.
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East
by Jim McGavran

nameless,

ageless, hearty, her pockets and is not affiliated
d
gray-hairelady came to Wooster with any organization.
last week she arrived on foot and
As for the name Peace Pilgrim,
she left on foot.
she explains that "it emphasizes
The Peace Pilgrim is on her the important mission rather than
third
walk across the the unimportant individual.
I
country, stopping in every city of would not receive a letter addres25,000 or more population, preach- sed to my old name."
ing a message of peace.
Peace Pilgrim carries a mes
She stopped in Wooster long sage calling upon people to "over
enough to talk to interested stu- come evil with good, and falsehood
dents at the invitation of Rev. With truth, and hatred with love.
Mr. James Anderson, former Pro"Through obedience to these
fessor of Religion at the College.
laws this frightened,
Peace Pilgrim wears navy blue
world of ours could enter into a
slacks, a blue tunic with pockets
period of peace and richness of
around the bottom in which she life
beyond our fondest dreams,"
carries her only worldly posses- she
says.
sions, and cork-soleshoes.
Peace Pilgrim rejects all labels,
The words "PEACE PILGRIM"
are printed on the front of the including that of "pacifist." "I
tunic and "WALKING 25,000 don't climb fences around missile
MILES FOR WORLD PEACE" bases," she says.
She emphasizes that she does not
on the back.
"I've walked 20,800 counted use force, either physical or psymiles since I began my work in chological, to convey her message.
January, 1953," Peace Pilgrim She speaks only to groups who insays. "But it's really more than vite her. Her normal reception is
that," she continues. Pointing to sympathetic,- - the Peace Pilgrim
her shoes, Peace Pilgrim explains says. "Everybody recognizes we
that she walks 1,500 miles on every need peace and are glad to see
pair of shoes and is now on her someone doing something. They
hesitate to ridicule a sincere per26th pair.
Many people have wondered son."
how Peace Pilgrim supports her
Despite her vast outpouring of
self. "I shall remain a wanderer energy, Peace Pilgrim looks in peruntil mankind has learned the way fect health. "My feet have never
of peace, walking until I am given been sore,
she says proudly.
shelter and fasting until I am given Asked about her age, Peace Pilfood," she vows.
grim explains that she is "ageless
She walks without a penny in with inner peace."
A

1
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fllfm Stops Here Otrwcay

Walking
5

VOICE

WOOSTER

Were your parents here last weekend? Mine were, and
we had a fine time, as usual.
But the thing is, I actually tried to sell them on not
coming.

st

I
Now, don't misunderstand.
don't harbor deep psychic antipathies towards Mom and Dad,
or anything like that. On the contrary, I wanted to spare them from
having to go through it all again.
That's what I told them, anyway.

war-wear- y

d

PS
Spring Fever Day
Gets Majority Vote
Relations Committee has unaimously approved
a motion presented by Senate
B. J. North outlining
plans for Spring Fever Day.
Student-Facult- y

Vice-Preside- nt

The proposal will be presented
to the faculty for its consideration

at the November meeting.
Senate President Dave Morten-se- n
also explained at the meeting
the trouble the Senate has encountered with its Travel Bureau.
Charter buses will be provided
at Thanksgiving but, after this, a
new system will have to be worked
out since the state commerce commission has ruled that it is illegal
for students to charter a bus and
resell the tickets without a broker's license.
The Senate is working with Flair
Travel Agency to secure a broker's license so the Travel Bureau
services may be continued.
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Sherman Adams
(Continued from Page One)

instead endorsed the Democratic
candidate.
In the Senate race to fill the
seat left vacant by the death of
Sen. Styles Bridges, Mrs. Styles
Bridges also refused to endorse the
Perkins
Republican candidate,
Bass, who defeated her and two
other candidates in the primary
election.

tributions accepted."
The Cabinet meeting, originally
scheduled for yesterday and
changed due to the lecture, will be
held Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
Church House. Mr. Asbury will be
present.
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OHIO CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

Team

W

L

Pis.

Op.

Akron
Wittenberg
Muskingum
Denison
Otterbein
Hiram

6
5
5

0
0

189

31
13

3
3

1

162
119
40

Baldwin-Wallac- e

Capital
Mt. Union
Marietta
Oberlin
Ohio Wesleyan
Wooster
Kenyon
Heidelberg

1

2

3
2
3
2

2

1

3
3

1

1

3
4

1

4
4
5

1

5

1
1

136
93
55
87
73
57
44
65
40
105
32

30
30
96
80
27
140
72
183
105
128
119
134
109

LAST WEEK
Youngstown 17, Akron 13
Marietta 29, Capital 28
Denison 16, Western Reserve 0
Anderson 14, Hiram 13
Mt. Union 21, Kenyon 14
Susquehanna 42, Oberlin 7
Ohio Wesleyan 42, Wabash 21
Wittenberg 27, Gettysburg 6
Wooster 48, Hobart 15
Baldwin-Wallac14, Heidelberg 0
Muskingum 25, Waynesburg 6
Otterbein 21, Ashland 14
e

TOMORROW
Wittenberg at Akron
Capital at Muskingum
Oberlin at Denison
Heidelberg at Wabash
Kenyon at Hiram

PATRONIZE

1.

Seven Lettermen
Ref urn To Courts

Player

Team

brary.

"This is the tvDine room. Dad."
Don't vou feel sort of vulnerable
All Alike
when you have to say something
I was trying to convince them like that to your father i What
that "When you've seen one Par- if your father says, "So what?"
ent's Day, you've seen 'em all."
Proud Parents
The routine is the same, year after
Fortunately, most parents don't
year the chapel program, lunch,
the game, the open house, dinner, react that way, or if they do, they
keep it to themselves. They are
and maybe the play.
proud of their children, inter
I didn't see how my family
ested in what they are doing in
could have gone through this three school, and seize the opportunity
times already and still have the
to have a look at them, evert if it
heart to face it again. No I'll be means inconvenience and an oc
honest. I didn't see how was go- casional awkward moment We
ing to get through it again.
who owe them so much should certainly reciprocate their attention.
Guided Tours
Yet there are some parents who
And it isn't so much the routine,
insist
upon adding unnecessary
either. There's safety in the
scheduled events. Its the intro- confusion to the day, and thus
ductions by some anonymous sec threaten to bring it tumbling down
tion brother to his roommate's in pieces like confetti.
s
freshman roommate's parents; it's
You probably heard 'the anthe inevitable herd analogy as the nouncement at the football game

Mr. Adams himself voted last it stands for and is doing," he
Friday by absentee ballot.
continued.
As for the campus, Mr. Adams
Pleasant Visit
said that "apart from all else,
As for his visit to Wooster, Mr. Wooster
might not be materially
Adams described the experience different from other colleges. But
as "most pleasant." Wooster is after you have been here a while,
"unique among those colleges of you get a sense of what Wooster
its size that I know of," he said. has
meant and does mean to
"There is a feeling about Woos- people. Its unique significance is
ter that perhaps other small col- that its purpose and objectives are
leges don't have, an esprit de rather more effective than other
corps, a justifiable pride in what small colleges."

uiuw tt mo vt vi muiiviui uiiu
the Yeomen will even the record sent of both squads.
ward wall was just too aggressive at
as they outshot the hapless Scots

Scot soccermen will face tomorrow what could be their toughest opposition of the season when 45-2In the finest offensive display
they clash with the Ohio Wesleyan
seen by Wooster fans all season,
Bishops at Wesleyan.
Big Red right wing, Ed King, bootIn spite of the Bishops'
ed
home the first four goals in
record, before last Saturday's game
halftime
with Fenn, the Wesleyan hooters leading Denison to a
their
continued
Denison
bulge.
losses to Ken-yo- n
have a 1 and
interthe
and Ohio University as well show of strength after
mission as Hoffman, Roberts and
as a 3 tie with Akron earlier in
Blake each tallied second half
the season.
goals.
Recently the Bishops dropped a
By virtue of Tuesday's win Denisqueaker to Denison on a son is a virtual shoo-i- n to reprefourth period goal. Last year the sent the Ohio Conference in the
Scots held a
half time lead, but NCAA regional play.
lost to the Bishops going away
Coach Gary Barrette stated that
Meeting their first opponent in "Denison and Oberlin are the
10 days last Tuesday, the Scots toughest teams we have faced all
took a 0 drubing from the Big year and we will have to go some
Red of Denison. The Granville for to beat Wesleyan on Saturday."
1--

mm

MORE ON

SCA Coffecf s Final Contributions
Representatives of the SCA will
collect the final contributions and
pledges for the current budget
this weekend. According to Treasurer John Orth, "Money that has
already been promised through
pledging in the earlier campaign
will be requested, and further con

JL

troops of parents are guided knowingly by their sons and daughters
around the campus, or this year
especially, through the new li

asking Mr. Swigart's father to fisel
One student's father, concerned because he had seen nobody stand
up, decided, or so he claimed later,
that he should get up himself to
help the announcer out of an embarrassing situation. He did so,
bowing and waving, to the horror
and mortification of his family.
But his rash act was avenged.
After this father had reseated himself, the anouncer intoned, "Mr;
Swigart is 95 years old."
1
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SCORING

Total

Gms.

56
Leinbach, 7th
8
48
Long, Douglass
9
9
Poff,
Douglass
42
Basketball coach Al Van Wie
5th
Rees,
9
42
welcomed 29 players to opening
36
9
practices this week as he set his Little, 3rd
Wynn,
30
7th
8
team on the trail to improvement
8
30
of a 7 season record last year. Herriott, 7th
Davis, 7th
8
30
Senior lettermen Reggie Wil
Cinninger, 5th
30
9
liams and Rich Thomas were join Lee,
9
5th
30
ed by Ld Kingsley, Ralph Schrei- ber, Dan Krichbaum and Loren
Wood all underclass letter win
FINAL TOUCHDOWN PASSES
ners.
Player Team
Total
Gms.
Van Wie also listed a fine crop
28
9
of freshman hoop men in the turn Griflis, Douglass
Meissner, 5th
25
9
outs, and reported that spirit is
21
7th
Smathers,
8
high.
18
9
Ferry, 3rd
5-1-

LEAGUE FOOTBALL

FINAL KENARDEN

STANDINGS

Team

W

L

T

Pet.

P

OP

Fifth

8
7
7
6

0

1

1

0

1.000
.875

56
48

2

0- -

160
182
153

0

98

4

2
4

60
76

3
3

5
5

0

2

7
7
8

0

Seventh

Third
Sixth
Douglass
Second

Fourth
Westscott
Eighth
First

1

0

1

0
1
1

.777
.750
.500
.375
.375
.222
.125

.000

180

,

42
74
48
36
6

78

118
134
112
148

.162

Marietta at Wooster
Asjjland at Mt. Union
Ohio Wesleyan at Otterbein

GO, SCOTS!

BEAT MARIETTA!

PERSONAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT

rdoe4

ot bettet!

Forget the slide rule; open a ThriftiCheck personal
checking account to put bill payment problems where
on paper, on the record for accurate
they belong
allowance.
Reconciliation of payments to

-

ThriftiChecks cost little just a few pennies each. No
minimum balance required. Your name printed free
on each check; cancelled checks to prove payments;
periodic bank statements. We welcome student
accounts.

Freedlander's
Young Modern's Shop

Wooster

Lumber Co,

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Clweland-Bea- ll

Offlco

Opposite Hospital

WOOSTER VOICE

Pago Six

O'Faolain Discusses Joyce;
Britain's Angry Young Men

ur

by Jean Muir

A bit of Irish luck in the form of Sean O'Faolain, a
Gaelic writer of short stories, lecturer and literary critic,
visited Wooster this week.

program.

Although many in the college heard his Phi Beta Kappa
lecture on The Angry Young
Men," those who followed him
through his class lectures heard a
different view, that of a man who
retains his love of myth and
descriptive coloration, but who
feels that a writer's use of symbolism is a form of
and should be treated as such.
In speaking on James Joyce, he
said that Joyce's use of symbolism,
of
which was the
aland
words
a man playing with
lusions, "began the latter tales of
the Dubliners, was away in Ulysses, and was gone in Finnian's
Wake."
self-indulgen-

self-indulgen-

ce

ce

DELEGATES MEET

All delegates to the constitutional convention and any
other interested students will
meet in the lecture room of
Andrews Library Sunday at 2
p.m. to discuss the proposed
constitutional draft and the
convention scheduled for Nov.
30 and Dec. 1.

This critical position was less
evident in the evening as he discussed the new trend toward a social realism which he feels is the
basic concern of Britain's angry
young men, (no longer so young
or so angry) . This public concern
for the "big questions" of life,
which grows out of their socialistic
bias, expresses itself in a denial
of the Victorian moral sensibilities
which have carried over into our
era. In this sense, Mr. O'Faolain
justified their work as a "moral
sanitation squad."
The old problem, however, reasserts itself, even in their novels,
because once the old code is swept
away, they have nothing with
which to replace it. The values of
the "Angries" are still the negative
ones of "making a smell, of attack, but after this attack English
fiction will never again be the

Hygeia States Procedures
To Avoid Mass Confusion
In order to avoid confusion over a.m. Monday through Saturday. In
routine medical care, Hygeia procedures are restated here.
The student health service is
staffed by one physician, four full-tim- e
nursesj
nurses, two part-tim- e
one secretary and two cooks.
Although the health service is,
available 24 hours for emergency,
the usual medical dispensary hours
are 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; 1 to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday and
8 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
During these hours students may
be seen for evaluation of illness
and treatment.
ind
Also available is a
patient unit to which students may
be admitted for bed care and
treatment of illness other than
minor sickness.
The physician has regular dispensary hours between 9 and 11 :15
25-be-

the afternoon the physician is
available by appointment for conference or physical examinations.
call for
She is also on
emergency.
Students in the infirmary are
usually not permitted visitors if
illness is of short duration. Students having a prolonged stay of
more than three or four days may
have visitors at the discretion of
the physician.
The "no visiting rules" protect
from exposure to
the
further illness and insure him
adequate rest and medical care.
These rules also protect the visitor from contact with a highly infectious illness. However, a change
in this policy may be initiated to
meet the individual student's
needs.
24-ho-

in-patie-

for

ur

(Continued from Page Two)

and skills through it successfully.
In addition to this, many parents
believe that if one is not educated
by means of English, one is not
educated at all. People who hold
the power of decision in our educational world seem to believe so,
too, even if its fallacy is obvious.
Space prevents any further analysis of this language problem. It
is complicated but fortunately1
enough the Filipinos are born linguists. It is not surprising to come
across Filipinos who speak two or
more languages or dialects. The
The deterioration of English as writer can speak
in halting convera language is a result of the lack sational Spanish, Philpino, Bicol
of facility in English among
(spoke it m the home and outside
teachers.
the classroom up to high school
Many uninformed people opposed die use of the vernacular as
a medium of instruction, fearing
that pupils would fall behind in
1
English. The present language
policy shifts the medium of instruction from the vernacular to
English by third grade. This policy
raises the problem of whether the
pupils have sufficiently been taught
English in Grade I and II for them
to be able to acquire knowledge

by private schools, however, have
generally continued using English
as the medium of instruction. The
teaching of Pilipino as a language
subject is required from the primary grades up to high school.
Except in some private schools
there is no Spanish at the elementary level. Spanish is optional in
high school, but 24 credit units
are required for graduation from
college. It almost amounts to a
major field.

time), and can understand Bisaya
to a degree. He also had a year
of Japanese in his first grade during the Japanese Occupation towards the end of the Second World
War.
With all this tower of Babel confusion, it is no wonder that there
is a problem in communication
among Filipino students. The effect of the presence of the Peace
Corp volunteers now teaching remedial English can not yet be
assessed. It will be years before
any honest evaluation of their efforts can be made. Right now, a
lot of Filipinos are hoping that
some day they will get to speak
the "Peace Corps English.'

,

I

got off
your
pad, dad...

nt

VOOSTER
THEATRE
NOW thru MONDAY

Walt Disney's

"LOBO"
and

Campus

Wear!

GO GREYHOUND

Jeffrey Hunter
in

"NO MAN,

IS AN ISLAND"

(for

savings!)

out-of-this-wo- rld

WOOSTER COLLEGE THANKSGIVING

SPORT

TUESDAY

ONLY

SHIRTS

Shows Continuous
Laurence Olivier
Greer Garson

See Our Large

in

Selection

PRIDE & PREJUDICE"

in all the

Newest

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Models

Shows Continuous
Jednette Mac Donald
in

$3.95

same."

KNITTED HATS

Filipinos Want xPeace Corps English'

WOOSTER ON WJR

Radio station WJR, Detroit,
con-ce- rt
will feature a half-hoof music played by
Wooster faculty and students
from 5:30 to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 18.
A short description of the
College will accompany the

Friday, November 9, 1962

tenner llrog.
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PITTSBURGH, PA. :
..$ 7.00
HIGHSPIRE REST STOP (Pa. Turnpike) .... 23.00
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
23.50
NEWARK, N.J
27.85
TRENTON, N.J
25.25
BUFFALO, N.Y
12.80
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
19.00
NEW YORK, N.Y
... 28.00
For Information, Contact:
BILL HUNTER,

at the Student Senate, or

at

AN

4-10-

40

SATURDAY

"SKY ABOVE
MUD BELOW"

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well

Rates to the Following Cities:

Round-Tri- p

Your Greyhound Agent, Mr. Kendall,

it MAYTIME"

THURSDAY

Special Student

SERVICE

All Buses Leave 1:15 p.m., Wednesday,

November 21, from Beall Avenue

WARM HEADS
"THESE
COMMERCIALS
ARE

KILLING

JUNGLE

HOUSE OF RHODES

TELEGRAPH"

BOP! SAVE

105 West Pine St.

Just a Step Off Campus.

3.98

BIPPITY-BOPPIT-

Quality Workmanship

IT

BOP!

Y!

is

SAVE! SAVE'

never an accident; but the

h

result of Knowledge and
Sincere Effort.

PI?ffff
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Pritchard Jorclcrs
Offers Prompt Service on

WATCH REPAIRS

most wanted Ship'n Shore shirt
loved for its masterly tailoring,
its beautiful button-dowstyling,
its fine oxford.
no iron.
White, tints, brilliant hues. 28 to 38.

EXPERIMENTAL
ADVERTISING

n

All-cotto-

Sportswear Dept.

NO.

4-2-

AMD XiOAN
0-1

NO.

Or WOOBTKIt

7964312791643276

AND

1812

CLEVELAND

IN A SERIES OF 10 ADS.

Second Floor
Chtck

145 E. Liberty St.
I

Your Dollar Buys More,
in Wooster's Finest
Jewelry Store

ASSOCIATION

n,

MYaw avvvvuJ
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879

I

ont or mora, sign your nam

do not think this ad is good.

do think this ad is not good.

on back, mail fo First Ftdoral:
I

don't think this ad will sell.

I

don't like to think about
ads.

ROAD

